
TEAM PLAYERS TOUR ODDS PREDICTIONS 

MOFO 
Dan Krisko Jr 

MOFO 1-2 
MoFo Presidents are back yo!   Records will be broken!   The favorites are coming off a fine 
season with a lot of skins, checks in the win columns and 6 packs.  The field will be chasing 
this duo all weekend. Jay Latreille 

 BUSH CHIPPERS 
Elliott DeJong 

MOFO 3-1 
Elliott claims Stonehouse will be carrying his clubs by the end of the weekend.  'Do 
something' will be heard by the 2nd round.  I don't know Al but it might a '0' shots used this 
weekend.  Top 3 MoFo is predicted. Al Stonehouse 

STARSKY AND 
HUGGY BEAR 

Nathan Gooch 
MOFO 5-1 

From what I hear, Starsky may have a chauffeur and caddy all weekend long.  Huggy the 
Bear may even have to serve at the motel.   More millennials that may have to pace 
themselves and learn how to drink, smok and play the game.  Top 3 MoFo. Kyle Corrigan 

BLACK PANTHERS 
Steve Bryan 

MOFO 8-1 
Not sure if named after the super hero or the terrorist group.  But if Steve is nightmare free 
on the weekend, they may have a shot at 2nd place.  Meh, Tony will have too much to carry 
so scratch that last comment.  Top 6 finish in MoFo. Tony Bennett 

 FIGHTING 
MARCHMEN 

Darren Livesey 
MOFO 10-1 

I hope Livesey is shooting lights out, because the Presidents saw first hand what Boggsy can 
do.  FM won '19 Spring in the slop, but have yet to prove they can play in good conditions.  
Management thinks mid MoFo Cup finish. Ted Boggs 

DIS AND DAT 
Tom Corrigan 

MOFO 12-1 
Has anyone heard from Tom??   James may be solo this weekend but will end up in same 
position if partner played anyway.  After taking a year off at MoFo, 12-1 may be generous 
for this couple.  Could be flirt'n with KiFe on Friday. James Olesinki 

 TIGERS WOOD 
Murray Balkissoon 

MOFO 23-1 
Crazy RoTTAmon tore it up last year in '20 Fall while Murray sat in the cart drinking.  The '20 
Fall MoFo Champs are up against a tough field this year, no chance what's so ever at winning 
the cup again.  Bottom of MoFo. Steve Rotterman 

 SCHOONER 
Jay Girdharrie 

MOFO 31-1 
These 2 will find themselves tucked away in the furthest room to avoid the Covid.  
Schooner's have really improved as a duo so faaar.  Improved by 11 strokes from Spring to 
Fall '19, prediction is 312 final.  Bottom of MoFo. Joe Krisko 

 DIRTY SHANKS 
Rob MacDonald 

KIFE Even 
McMac are still looking for that long ball, it's tough to play par 4s like they are par 5s all day.  
Par 5s are like par 7s.  Usually in the MoFo mix, these guys are being moved to KiFe due to 
tight MoFo.  Could be KiFe Champs. James McCartin 

CORONA PAR-TEE 
Dion Krisko Jr 

KIFE 5-1 
5-1 in KiFe maybe optomistic for these 2.  Baby Dion cannot rely on DeJong this time around.  
A-a-Ron might have the answer but I'm not competely sold.  'My partner is solid' claims the 
Babes. Sounds fishy indeed.  Anywhere in KiFe. Aaron Tiley 

EUROS 
Dave Ireland 

KIFE 7-1 
Anyone needs money exchanged, today's exchange rate is $1 CDN = $.64 Euros.  Not sure if 
Dave has improved in terms of partners of not.  I know that he won't have a 'JackASS!' 
monkey on his back all weekend.  Top to mid KiFe. Barry Gabel 

SMASH 
BROTHERS 

Quinton Rawlinson 
KIFE 10-1 

Roga told his regular partner to stay home this year for a chance at the KiFe Cup.  Rav is a bit 
upset and will stay home this fall, he will be missed by all.  Suspect a mid KiFe Cup finish. Roger Gordon 

PAR TEE BOYZ 
Rob Gooch 

KIFE 18-1 
The Untouchables have parted ways and Little Robbie hope's he picked up a ringer.  More 
importantly, he's praying for a quite, mute roomate for instant napping.  Mid to bottom 
KiFe, depends on napps.   Rolind Okerlund 


